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G’day. Welcome to Issue 18 of the ‘new’ Torqueback,
and, corresponding with the 2014 All Chrysler Day
and Dodge Nationals weekend next year, the theme
of this edition is of course – “100 years of Chrysler”.
When I was putting together this issue, I realised just
how important Dodge is to the history of the car, both
here in Oz and throughout the entire world. When you
think of who invented the automobile – technically it
was actually Karl Benz in 1886 – generally, people
will immediately (and erroneously) say Henry Ford. In
IDFW KH ZDV WKH ÀUVW SHUVRQ WR PDVV SURGXFH D FDU
– so to be more accurate, Ford was probably more
the inventor of the assembly line. In any case, we still
always look to Ford as one of the fathers of the car.
What is surprising to discover, is that the Dodge
Brothers – Horace and John, were just as
instrumental in the foundation and proliferation of this
new invention – which during the last century would
change the world irreversibly, forever.
What do I mean?
Well, for all of his entrepreneurship, Henry probably
would never have got anywhere if he didn’t have
the remarkable genius and creativity of the Dodge
brothers to help him set up. Horace and John would
soon then outgrow and arguably, at times surpass
Ford – to become rivals in those early days of motoring
at the turn of the twentieth century.
The way I see it, Ford cottoned onto the potentials
of capitalising upon specialisation and delegating
UHVSRQVLELOLW\ LQ ZRUNÁRZ SURGXFWLYLW\ ZKLOH WKH
Dodge brothers were more old-school craftsmen who
FKDPSLRQHG GLYHUVLÀFDWLRQ 7KH\ ZHUH GHGLFDWHG WR
the pursuit of quality – striving to make their design an
art. Master engineers and multi-tradesmen, who knew
how to make every part of a car – and well.

Indeed, the brothers made their cars so well, that
this is where the legendary reputation of Dodge was
forged, and continues today.
And Dodge is really the ancestor of all Chryslers.
Consequently I guess, Mopar in general has inherited
that cred.
I mean, how many fantastic stories have you
heard of old Chryslers just keeping on keeping
on. Well after they’re out of oil or have a cracked
rail or something? A rusty CM station wagon
ÀULQJ XS DIWHU VSHQGLQJ WZHQW\ \HDUV EHQHDWK
a pine tree. True stories.
So, respect Dodge.
As a Valiant owner I do. You must.
7KH DXWRPRWLYH LQGXVWU\ ÀUVW PDWHULDOLVHG LQ ERWK
the States and in England as a number of separate
VSHFLDOLVW PDNHUV DQG ÀWWHUV RI FRPSRQHQWV DOO
subcontracting to create a somewhat ‘generic’
ÀQLVKHG SURGXFW ,QGHHG WKH ÀUVW )RUG UDQ RQ DQ
exclusive Dodge chassis. This was even the case in
$GHODLGH RULJLQDOO\ WRR ² WKH ÀUVW 'RGJHV KHUH KDG
bodies knocked up by a former tannery, a newcomer
called Holden’s. Over time, gradually the bigger
more successful companies expanded and evolved
IURP PHUJHUV DQG WDNHRYHUV RI WKH VPDOOHU ÀUPV WR
monopolise this new product market. Beyond borders
too. You’ll read later how S.A. Cheney anticipated this.
Unfortunately, the Dodge brothers died quite
suddenly – and strangely, in the same year. Their
ERRPLQJ FRPSDQ\ WKHQ ÁRXQGHUHG ZKLOH PDQ\
of their contemporaries, former independents,
continued to gravitate towards either a strengthening
Ford or a new rival (initially born out of the Olds,
Buick and Chevrolet union) called General Motors.

So the Dodge Brothers just got “tired of being carried
around in Henry Ford’s vest pocket.”

Enter Walter P. Chrysler.

Once they parted company with Ford to make a
car entirely of their own, Dodge cars soon became
known for their quality – particularly their reliability
DQGGXUDELOLW\7KHÀUVW'RGJHWRXUHUVZHUHIDUPRUH
stronger than the Model-T, and proven in the most
trying conditions of the Mexican War.

$IWHUEHLQJWKHÀUVWPDQDJHURI%XLFNDQGDFKLHYLQJ
huge success with the Americar at Willys (one day
to be AMC), he was just as shrewd as Henry Ford –
and just as ambitious. Chrysler’s purchase of Dodge,
described at the time as “the minnow swallowing the
whale” was a masterstroke, topped off with annexing
Plymouth. Chrysler – as we now know it, began.

Of course the rest, as they say, is history. And here
we are today, to celebrate it!
Now, a couple of thankyous and welcomes.
The CCCSA would like to formally recognise our
friends the Chryslers Restorers Club of SA and
the Dodge Brothers Car Club as partners in our
Dodge Nationals weekend next year. Thanks for
coming on board and making this a big celebration
for the entire Mopar community here in South
Australia. Stay tuned as events will be organised
and announced. It’s going to be a massive year for
all Mopar lovers, not just our honoured Dodge folks!
I’d also like to acknowledge once again the many
photographers who really make this magazine.
I always try to remember to credit them overleaf,
but last issue I forgot to personally introduce a new
contributor in Goran Mrkic (check out his website at
www.mrkionline.com) last issue. Sorry and thanks,
mate. One more thing, Martin DiMaria recently
has created a Chrysler CH Hardtop Register on
Facebook. Folks that are members will have more
access to content. Check it out if you’re a hippo lover.
OK, that’s enough from me.
I hope you enjoy this issue.
Over and out.
Cheers,
Dave H

the radical view
SUHV,GHQW VUH3257

are well and truly into the build process by now.
I know Dave G’s big bad Dodge Charger is well
on the way.
The big weekend for the Dodge 100 years All
Chrysler Day will be here before you know it! The
committee is still working on the big weekend
and we are in discussions with other clubs
at present with the idea that we can all get
together to make the event bigger and better.

Hello to you all.
I hope that you are making the most of the
warmer weather that we have had recently. And
I really hope that the Dodge owners out there

My early 40’s Dodge ute is still covered in
dust and darkness in a shed a few kms from
my workshop. I really need to get a move on
with it otherwise I will not have It anywhere near
ready for the Dodge Day in march 2014. I do
have a few tricks up my sleeve and staff to help
fasttrack the build, so there is still a chance that
you will see the ute on the road.

Then there’s my ‘34 Dodge truck that is 160
kms away and I cannot decide if I should keep it
completely original or if I should slightly modify
it to make it more user friendly for regular
road use….
This Dodge is quite rare, 100 percent complete
and all original which makes the decision very
GLIÀFXOW 3DUW RI PH ZLVKHV WKDW WKHUH ZDV
heaps of stuff missing – then the choice would
be much more easier – and then maybe the
mission a little more simple (he he).
0LQG\RXWKLVZLOOEHDORWPRUHGLIÀFXOWWRJHWWR
the Dodge 100 Years weekend, but I will have
it there if I can!
OK, sit back and read up in prep for the big day.
BTW Merry Xmas and Happy New Year.

See you all at All Chrysler Day 2014.
(YHQLIWKHXWHLVQRWÀQLVKHG,ZLOOKDYHWKHROG Cheers,
girl at the Dodge 100 years ACD.
Raddy

the sales pitch
9,&(35(6,'(17 VUHSRUW
Hi everyone!
I’m going to start this with an apology.
I haven’t been able to contribute much to the club
lately, especially the sub committee for the ACD as
I’ve been working seven days a week for the past
few months. For nothing, as it turned out, but I won’t
dwell on what happened and the impact it had on
PH ² SHUVRQDOO\ DQG ÀQDQFLDOO\ , ZLOO WKDQN WKRVH
who contacted me out of concern and I will also like
to give Graham Thompson my best wishes for the
future (not that he’s likely to read this, but sadly I think
what happened has destroyed him).
Now, to other things. IT’S SPRING!!!
And you know what that means; warm days, balmy
nights, ideal for cruising. Pity someone forgot to
remind the weather gods about that. At least I can
join in now, particularly the Sunday cruises.
I did manage to get to one event – the Bay to
Birdwood. Personally, I thought the show went
well enough, given the circumstances, although it
was a complete mystery to me why we came to a
dead stop on the freeway – about one K from the
Hahndorf turnoff, until a friend from the Jaguar
club (they’re allowed to use the same roads as us)
told me that despite the Verdun roundabout having
WUDIÀF PDQDJHPHQW WKHUH ZHUH WKRVH ZKR ZHUH
having trouble managing their new fangled horseless
carriages. Insisting on coming to a complete stop,
looking to the left, then the right, then the left again
before putting their charabancs into gear and almost
rocketing away – not caring about the resulting
domino effect. Perhaps the pedestrian lights at

:RRGVLGH KHOSHG WR PDNH WKLQJV GLIÀFXOW WRR
However, given all that, I will issue a challenge to
those who moaned about the event to the media. Put
your hands up and volunteer to help make it better.
Now for our own feature; the 2014 All Chrysler Day.
This will be the best yet; of that I am completely
certain. I’m going to investigate new possibilities
regarding catering, rides and anything else that will
entice the whole family along and enjoy the day.
I also have a person to contact at Channel 9 who
appears keen to give us publicity, and I certainly
won’t let that opportunity slip by. As a bonus, we
have other clubs coming in with extra volunteers
and cars to show – and we have moved the date
forward to when temperatures should be cooler.
(Again, the weather gods. Let’s hope they’re in a
good mood and like Chryslers). I know so many more
of our members wouldn’t want these clubs to upstage
us and would want to contribute to the day, either
by displaying their cars and volunteering or both.
After all, it is the most fun anyone can have before
sunrise on a Sunday morning.
The Mega Cruise should be so much bigger and better
too, especially since we’ll have many more cars, (trucks
and buses and vans and so on) who will make this the
most ‘Must See’ event of Mad March. Of course, for
those whose idea of a cruise is fanging up the freeway
at night at warp speed; there’s that option as well, after
the afternoon prequel to Sunday. Happy times.
Now, to look past the ACD. Last saturday, I went
to a dinner at the Willunga RSL and found myself
sitting next to Trevor Sharp who, as I discovered,
is the Chairman of the McLaren Vale Vintage and

Classic event. He or another of the committee will
be coming to one of our meetings as my guest, and
will give us a talk about their event. Personally, I’m
going to work on him to allocate either Fox Creek
or Coriole Wineries to our club as they’re about the
best in the region. Although I am open to suggestions.
So, here we are; ready and willing to make the most
of the spring weather and once again show the
envious general public what they’re missing out on.
I know I’ve said it before but, it’s worth repeating.
There are two types of people in this world; those
who own Chryslers and those who wished they
owned Chryslers.
Happy Moparring.
Cheers,
– Hugh

The CCCSA’s own Danny Caiazza went “Cruisin’ for Fran and Dianne”
aboard his beautiful silver AP in this year’s Aussie Muscle Car Run –
proudly sponsored by the club. His 3000k odyssey around SA raised
$73,450 for the Leukemia Foundation. Well done and congratulations.

VITAL VAL STATS
 7UDYHOOHGNP PLOHV 
 OLWUHVRISUHPLXPXQOHDGHG
 OLWUHVSHUNP 
 7LPHVEURNHQGRZQ²QLO
 7RSVSHHGNPK PSK 
 PLOHLQVHFVSHHGPSK
 0DLQWHQDQFH
 ²POVEUDNHÁXLG
– a dash of grease
– and half a wheel alignment

100K of ram
7+(&(17(1$5<2)'2'*(

WKH'2'*(%527+(56
Horace Dodge invented a four-point, dirt proof,
adjustable bicycle ball bearing, and in 1897 the two
brothers established the Evans & Dodge Bicycle
Company with Fred S. Evans and leased the
Typograph Company plant for two years. In 1900, they
sold their interests, returned to Detroit, and established
a machine shop in the Boydell Building on Beaubien
Street at Lafayette. They began with only twelve
employees, but quickly established a reputation for
excellent workmanship.

-RKQ ULJKW DQG
Horace Dodge

Like many other pioneers in the auto industry, the
Dodge Brothers were skilled machinists from a
modest background.
John Francis Dodge (born October 25, 1864) and
Horace Elgin Dodge (born May 17, 1868) were two
of three children of Daniel Rug and 0DULD &DVWR 
Dodge of Niles, Michigan. Sister Delphine Dodge
was the third child. They attended public schools, but
learned the machinist’s trade from their father, who
ran a shop specialising in internal combustion engines
IRUPDULQHXVH7KHLQVHSDUDEOHEURWKHUVEXLOWWKHÀUVW
bicycle in Niles. They left this sleepy town in southwest
Michigan in 1886, before ending up working at the
Murphy Boiler Works in Detroit until 1894. They then
moved across the Detroit River to Windsor, Ontario,
where they became machinists for the Canadian
Typograph Company DQG VRRQ EHJDQ WKHLU ÀUVW
venture to manufacture precision metal products.

Consequently their business grew and forced them to
move to larger quarters at Hastings Street and Monroe
Avenue. When they left there in 1910 for the spacious
Hamtramck site, the Hastings Street plant was the
largest and best-equipped machine shop in Detroit.
Ransom E. Olds (of OldsmobileIDPH EHJDQWKHÀUVW
automobile plant in Detroit in 1899 and by early 1901
the Dodge machine shop supplied him with engines.

Olds followed with an order for 3,000 transmissions in
1902, making the Dodge brothers one of the largest parts
VXSSOLHUVIRUWKHÁHGJOLQJ'HWURLWDXWRPRELOHLQGXVWU\
Like many of their contemporaries in this industry, the
Dodge brothers were not “gentlemen” manufacturers.
Although they were often quick-tempered, even
with each other, the two red-haired brothers were
astute businessmen, John was the more talkative
and aggressive of the two and concentrated on
ÀQDQFLDO DQG RUJDQLVDWLRQDO PDWWHUV ZKLOH +RUDFH
was the mechanical genius who tended to be quiet
and easy-going. John enjoyed drinking and once
forced a Detroit bartender to dance on top of a table
by threatening him with a revolver. Dodge showed
his approval of the dance steps by smashing glasses
against the bar mirror. The Dodge brothers were
soon to work for and clash with another strong-willed
automotive genius.

&LUFD-RKQDQG+RUDFHULGHLQWKHÀUVW'RGJHQDPHGWKHModel 30.
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DODGE IDENTITY
(From top left to right to right bottom);
1. Dodge Brothers emblem circa 1910, removed from the gate of the Dodge Main plant before its 1981 demolition; 2. the Jewish star Dodge Brothers logo used from 1914 to 1927– although the word “Brothers” was
dropped from the name for trucks in 1929 and cars in 1930, the DB star remained on the cars until the 1939 models were introduced.; 3. Although in the US for some time the original Fargo truck brand survived as an
individual Chrysler marque on its own, in Australia the Fargo was a subspecies of Dodge made at Mile End; 4. Virgil Exner’s radical “Forward Look” redesign of Chrysler Corporation’s vehicles for the 1955 model year
was emphasised by the adoption of a logo by the same name, applied to all Chrysler Corporation vehicles. The Forward Look logo consisted of two overlapped boomerang shapes, suggesting space age rocket-propelled
PRWLRQ7KLVORJRZDVLQFRUSRUDWHGWKURXJKWR6HSWHPEHU'RGJH·VORJRIURP6HSWHPEHUWKURXJKZDVDIUDFWXUHGGHOWRLGFRPSRVHGRIWKUHHDUURZKHDGVKDSHVIRUPLQJDWKUHHSRLQWHGVWDU7KHORJRÀUVW
appeared on the 1962 Polara 500 and the mid-year 1962 Custom 880. One of its designers came up with the meaningless name Fratzog for the logo, which ultimately stuck; 6. From 1982 to 1995, Dodge used Chrysler’s
Pentastar logo on its cars and trucks to replace the Dodge crest, although it had been used for corporate recognition since late 1962. In advertisements and on dealer signage, Dodge’s Pentastar was red, while ChryslerPlymouth’s was blue; 7. Dodge reintroduced the vintage ram’s head hood ornament on the new 1973 Dodge Bighorn heavy duty tractor units. Gradually the ram’s head began appearing on the pickup trucks as Dodge
began to refer to their trucks as Ram. The present iteration of the Ram’s-head logo appeared in 1993, standardising on that logo in 1996 for all vehicles except the Viper which is using the Viper’s Head; 8. Crosshairs and
shield logo on the steering wheel are used on all models starting 2011 year (with the exception of the 2011-12 Caliber and Nitro having the Ram logo); 9. The latest quite controversial minimalist red-stripe design.

'RGJH%URWKHUVModel 30

'RGJH%URWKHUV
Series 124 sedan

'RGJH
D11 Luxury Liner
sedan

'RGJHEight sedan

THE DODGE BROTHERS AND FORD
After the founding of the Dodge Brothers Company
by Horace and John Dodge in 1900, the Detroitbased company quickly found work producing
precision engine and chassis components for the city’s
EXUJHRQLQJQXPEHURIDXWRPRELOHÀUPV&KLHIDPRQJ
these customers were the established Olds Motor
Vehicle Company and the then-new Ford Motor
Company. Dodge Brothers enjoyed much success in
WKLVÀHOGEXWWKHEURWKHUV·JURZLQJZLVKWREXLOGWKHLU
RZQ FRPSOHWH YHKLFOHV ZDV H[HPSOLÀHG E\ -RKQ·V
1913 exclamation that he was “tired of being carried
around in Henry Ford’s vest pocket.”

The fates of Ford and the Dodges remained intertwined
IRUÀIWHHQ\HDUV7KH'RGJHEURWKHUVEHJDQHUHFWLQJ
a new plant on their thirty acre site in Hamtramck in
1910, the same year Ford opened his Highland Park
complex. In 1912 they supplied Ford with 180,000
transmission-axle sets, with future prospects for much
larger orders. Fearing their total dependence on one
customer, particularly because it was Ford, the Dodges
gave Ford the required year’s notice that they would
terminate their contract effective August 1914. John
Dodge simultaneously resigned as director and vice
president of the Ford Motor Company, but he and his
brother retained the Ford stock they had since 1903.

On February 23, 1903 the Dodge brothers formally
agreed to supply Henry Ford with 650 chassis
(including engines, transmissions, and axles) for
 HDFK WKXV EHJLQQLQJ D SURÀWDEOH EXW VWRUP\
UHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQWKHWZRÀUPV7KLVFRQWUDFWNHSW
the 150 men at the Hastings Street plant fully occupied
and the Dodges began working exclusively for Ford.
He built a plant on Mack Avenue to assemble cars from
parts made elsewhere, the entire operation dependent
upon extensive credit from his parts suppliers.

7KHLU FRQQHFWLRQ ZLWK )RUG ZDV H[WUHPHO\ SURÀWDEOH
Through 1914, they collected $3.8 million in dividends
from their stock and earned another $1.7 million in
SURÀWV RQ WKH )RUG FRQWUDFWV :KHQ )RUG VKDUSO\
reduced dividends to the stockholders in 1916, the
Dodges brought a suit which eventually forced him to
pay a dividend of slightly over $19 million in early 1918,
with ten percent of this going to them. In July 1919,
Ford bought out the remaining stockholders in the Ford
Motor Company and the Dodge brothers accepted $25
PLOOLRQIRUWKHLUWHQSHUFHQWLQWHUHVWLQWKHÀUP

In return for an investment of $10,000 ($7,000 in
materials and a $3,000 bank note), the Dodge brothers
accepted 100 shares (one-tenth of the total) in the
Ford Motor Company., newly-incorporated on June 16,
'RGJHGHOLYHUHGWKHÀUVWVKLSPHQWRIFKDVVLVWR
Mack Avenue in July via horse-drawn hayracks and the
)RUG0RWRU&RPSDQ\DVVHPEOHGLWVÀUVWFDUV

:KHQWKH\ÀQDOO\VHYHUHGWKHLUUHODWLRQVKLSZLWK)RUG
they had earned $5,4 million in dividends and $1.7
PLOOLRQLQSURÀWVZKLFKFRPELQHGZLWKWKHVDOHRIWKH
stock produced a return of about $32 million on their
1903 investment of $10,000. Ford provided them with
both the reason and the means to build the plant
in Hamtramck.

During these early years. Ford often complained
that the Dodge workers turned out shoddy products
because they were paid by the piece. Despite these
problems, he ordered another 755 engines for delivery
in January through May 1904, and insisted on the right
to order 500 more by early April. By the spring of 1905,
when Ford had moved into his new Piquette Avenue
plant. Dodge Brothers supplied 400 ‘rigs’ (engines and
transmissions) a month.

THE FORMATION OF DODGE MOTORS

Dodge continued as the major supplier, but by late
1905 Ford was already taking steps to produce his own
engines and transmissions for the low-priced Model N.

In July 1914, the Dodge brothers incorporated as the
Dodge Brothers Motor Car Company with a capital
stock of $5 million, which they increased to $10 million
in 1917. In 1913, they had decided to manufacture and
assemble their own car, severed relations with Ford,
and began an ambitious program of plant expansion.
The Dodge reputation for quality was so widespread that
13,000 dealers asked to become Dodge agents before
anyone saw the new car. The Michigan Manufacturer
and Financial Record declared emphatically,

“As a matter of fact, when the Dodge Bros. new car
comes out, there is no question that it will be the
best thing on the market for the money.” The reason
was simple “The Dodge brothers are the two best
mechanics in Michigan. There is no operation in their
own shop from drop forging to machining, from toolmaking to micrometric measurement, that they can’t
do with their own hands.”
The Dodge brothers decided to produce a highquality car that would sell for about $800 and thus not
compete directly with the cheaper Model T. The new
car had generated considerable interest well before
its introduction. Automobile Topics gave its readers
an ‘exclusive’ six-page preview of the Dodge in the
1RYHPEHULVVXH7KHÀUVW'RGJHVXEVHTXHQWO\
named “Old Betsy,” came off the assembly line on
1RYHPEHU   ,W ZDV D ÀYHSDVVHQJHU WRXULQJ
car with a wheelbase of 110 inches and came equipped
with a 25 H.P. four cylinder “L” head engine, with a 3
7/8 inch bore and a 4 1/2 inch stroke, a cone clutch,
and a pressurised fuel system. All parts for the new car
were thoroughly tested prior to acceptance. John Dodge
tested tires by dropping various brands off a four-story
building and ascertained the crash-worthiness of one
prototype by driving it into a wall at 20mph.
Total production for 1914 was a mere 249 touring cars.
The following year. Dodge offered a two-passenger
roadster which also sold for $785 and the plant went
into full production. They increased the workforce to
 E\ $SULO  DQG E\ WKH \HDU·V HQG WKH ÀUP
produced 45,053 cars at the Hamtramck plant. The
Dodge developed a reputation for dependability –
which helped sales greatly – during the US Army’s
1916 expedition against the Mexican bandit Pancho
Villa. War correspondent A.H.E. Beckett published
several reports in Motor Age on the use of Dodge cars
in the campaign. After the daring Lieutenant George
S. Patton, Jr., led a successful surprise raid against
a bandit headquarters in three Dodges, Brigadier
General John J. Pershing, the commander of the
expeditionary force, ordered his staff to use Dodge
cars exclusively. Pershing then requested 250 more
Dodges for the Mexican campaign and continued to
GULYHWKHPODWHURQWKHEDWWOHÀHOGVRI)UDQFHLQ:RUOG
War One.
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'RGJHCoronet

'RGJHCustom coupe

'RGJHCoronet
Lancer hardtop

RISE AND FALL
The years following the Mexican Campaign were
prosperous for the Dodge Brothers, Production climbed
from 70,000 cars in 1916 to 124,000 the following year
and reached 145,000 in 1920. Dodge was the fourth
largest producer in the United States by 1917, behind
Ford, Chevrolet, and Buick. The workforce also grew
from 7,000 in early 1915 to about 20,000 by 1920.
John Dodge died from pneumonia on January 14,
1920 in New York City, where he and his brother had
attended an auto show.
One newspaper commented,
“Headstrong he could be, a ﬁghter with every ounce
of his manhood and every resource at his command,
but not a vein or a cell of his heart ever hardened.”
Another paper said of him,
“He was absolutely straightforward. He told the
truth without quibbling. He always meant what he
said, and mostly he said what he felt. He believed
in fair dealing and practiced it. He also demanded
fair dealing in others, and generally he obtained it.
He was without fear, consequently he went to his
objectives unhampered by many considerations
that might have blocked a less forceful man. He
was a dynamo of energy with a driving power that
was tremendous.”
Horace Dodge died less than a year later in Palm
Beach, Florida on December 10, 1920. An anonymous
observer summed up Horace Dodge’s personality:
“His ofﬁce was literally a museum of parts, past,
present and prospective, for Dodge Brothers cars.
He was constantly scheming improved details,
new processes, new methods and always building
new machinery. He never lost the touch of the
craftsman, could never leave machinery alone. The
atmosphere of the shop, as he entered It, would
cause a noticeable change in his bearing. Outside, in
the ofﬁces, in the places where men gather, even at
home, he was quiet, reticent, and could be termed
shy. But within the four walls of the shop he was the
taciturn yet unquestionable master of the business.”
The Dodge children were neither able nor willing to
PDQDJH WKH ÀUP DIWHU WKHLU IDWKHUV· GHDWKV DOWKRXJK

the two widows made a weak effort to do so. The
works manager, Frederick J. Haynes, became the
FKLHIH[HFXWLYHRIÀFHUIURPXQWLO7KHÀUP
continued to grow during these years, with output
reaching a plateau of about 200,000 cars in 1924-25.
However, they were still well short of Ford’s production
of 1,675,000 cars and Chevrolet’s 470,000 units for
1925. On May 1 1925, the Dodge heirs announced the
VDOHRIWKHÀUPWRWKH1HZ<RUNLQYHVWPHQWEDQNHUV
Dillon, Read & Company for $146 million. Dillon held
the property for three years before selling it to Walter
P. Chrysler in May 1928 for $170 million.
THE CHRYSLER ERA
When Walter P. Chrysler bought Dodge in 1928, he
rescued a failing business which was barely meeting
its payrolls. Dillon, Read & Company were unfamiliar
with the car industry and as absentee owners were not
DEOHWRNHHSWKHÀUPRSHUDWLQJHIÀFLHQWO\,QWKH
EDQNLQJÀUPDOVRDFTXLUHGGraham Brothers, a large
truck maker, and the three Graham brothers became
large Dodge stockholders. During the Dillon, Read
era, Raymond Graham served as Dodge’s general
manager, while Edward J. Willmer, a Wisconsin utility
executive, was president of Dodge.
The bankers-turned-automakers made a major
marketing mistake during their brief reign. The Dodge
car had been a sales success because it had a
reputation for quality and durability, but was priced
only about $100 above the Model T.
When the explorer Roy Chapman Andrews headed
the American Museum of Natural History’s Central
Asiatic Expeditions in 1924-28, travelling thousands of
miles over terrain where even camels feared to tread,
he insisted on using Dodges exclusively and widely
publicised their toughness. Dillon, Read decided to
make Dodge a luxury line with appropriate prices.
In 1928, when Ford’s Model A sold for $495, the
lowest-price Dodge had a price tag of $895, while the
more expensive versions sold for nearly $2,000. The
resulting sales decline made Dillon, Read susceptible
to Walter P. Chrysler’s overtures.
Chrysler was born in Wamego, Kansas in 1875 and
at age seventeen trained as a machinist. He worked
for several midwestern railroads and in 1908 became

'RGJHFK6 bus

the superintendent of motive power for the Chicago
Great Western Railway. In 1910 he took a job with the
American Locomotive Company and soon became
manager of its Pittsburg manufacturing plant. Chrysler’s
career in the automobile industry began in 1911 when
he became works manager for the Buick Motor Car
Company in Flint, Michigan at a salary of $6,000 per
year. He took over their manufacturing operations and
ZLWKLQÀYH\HDUVZDVSUHVLGHQWDQGJHQHUDOPDQDJHURI
Buick, earning over $500,000 a year.
Chrysler left Buick in 1919 after disagreements with
General Motors’ president William C. Durant,
Following a brief retirement, Chrysler successfully
reorganized the Willys-Overland Company and then did
the same for the failing Maxwell Motor Car Company. In
1924, he introduced the Chrysler automobile, featuring
WKHLQGXVWU\·VÀUVWKLJKFRPSUHVVLRQHQJLQH3URGXFWLRQ
jumped from 80,000 cars in 1924 to 137,000 in 1925,
when he established the Chrysler Corporation and
absorbed the assets and stock of Maxwell.
Walter Chrysler’s purchase of Dodge, described by
one observer as “the minnow swallowing the whale”
was a key element in his plan to challenge a new
emerging General Motors and Ford. He introduced the
low-priced Plymouth and the DeSoto in 1928, so with
the addition of Dodge, Chrysler had four major car lines
and instantly became the third largest automaker.
Dillon, Read & Company sold the Dodge property
to the Chrysler Corporation on May 29, 1928 and
on the following day, the new management team
headed by K.T. KellerPRYHGLQWRWKH'RGJHRIÀFHV
Keller, the Buick master mechanic under Chrysler,
rejoined him in 1926 as vice president in charge of
manufacturing. Keller became a Chrysler director in
1927, president of the Dodge Division in 1929, and
succeeded Chrysler as corporation president in 1935.
He was so effective in streamlining production at
'RGJH 0DLQ WKDW KH IUHHG XS HQRXJK ÁRRUVSDFH LQ
KLVÀUVWWKUHHPRQWKVWRKRXVHWKH'H6RWR'LYLVLRQ
Dodge was the largest division within the Chrysler
Corporation and produced many of the top executives.
L.L. Colbert, named vice president at Dodge in 1935
and president ten years later, succeeded Keller as
Chrysler Corporation president in 1950.
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The 1941 Dodg
ge T203B 15 ton 4x4 truck.
Along with thee equally renown GMC 4x4, the durable
T20 range of convoy workhorse by Dodge carried the
allied forces to
o victory throughout Europe and North
Africa during WWII, to become the ancestor
of the later accclaimed Power Wagon
pickups of thee 1950s.

PRE-WAR YEARS
7R ÀW EHWWHU LQ WKH &KU\VOHU &RUSRUDWLRQ OLQHXS
alongside low-priced Plymouth and medium-priced
DeSoto, Dodge’s lineup for early 1930 was trimmed
down to a core group of two lines and thirteen models
(from three lines and nineteen models just over a year
previous). Prices started out just above DeSoto but
were somewhat less than top-of-the-line Chrysler, in
a small-scale recreation of General Motors’ “step-up”
marketing concept. (DeSoto and Dodge would swap
places in the market for the 1933 model year, Dodge
dropping down between Plymouth and DeSoto.)
For 1930, Dodge took another step up by adding a
new eight-cylinder line to replace the existing Senior
six-cylinder. This basic format of a dual line with Six
and Eight models continued through 1933, and the
cars were gradually streamlined and lengthened in
step with prevailing trends of the day. The Dodge Eight
was replaced by a larger Dodge DeLuxe Six for 1934
and which was dropped for 1935. A long-wheelbase
edition of the remaining Six was added for 1936 and
would remain a part of the lineup for many years.

Another major restyle arrived for the 25th anniversary
1939 models, which Dodge dubbed the Luxury
Liner series. These were once again completely
redesigned with new bodies for 1940, again in
1941, and a refreshing for 1942. However, just after
the 1942 models were introduced, Japan’s attack
on Pearl Harbor forced the shutdown of Dodge’s
passenger car assembly lines in favour of war
production in February 1942.
WORLD WAR II
&KU\VOHU ZDV SUROLÀF LQ LWV SURGXFWLRQ RI ZDU PDWHULHO
from 1942 to 1945, and Dodge in particular was well
known to both average citizens and thankful soldiers for
their tough military-spec truck models and ambulances
like the WC54. Starting with the hastily converted VC
series and evolving into the celebrated WC series,
Dodge built a strong reputation for itself that readily
carried over into civilian models after the war.
POST-WAR YEARS

The Dodge line, along with most of the corporation’s
output, was restyled in the so-called “Wind Stream”
look for 1935. This was a mild form of streamlining,
which saw sales jump remarkably over the previous
year (even though Dodge as a whole still dropped to
ÀIWKSODFHIRUWKH\HDUDIWHUWZR\HDUVRIKROGLQJGRZQ
fourth). Dodge never got the radical Airﬂow styling
that was the cause of depressed sales of Chryslers
and DeSotos from 1934 to 1937.

Civilian production at Dodge was restarted by late
1945, in time for the 1946 model year. The “seller’s
market” of the early postwar years, brought on by
the lack of any new cars throughout the war, meant
that every automaker found it easy to sell vehicles
regardless of any drawbacks they might have. Like
almost every other automaker, Dodge sold lightly
facelifted revisions of its 1942 design through the 1948
season. As before, these were a single series of sixcylinder models with two trim levels (basic Deluxe or
plusher Custom).

Dodge (along with the rest of Chrysler) added safety
IHDWXUHV VXFK DV D VPRRWK ÁDW GDVKERDUG ZLWK QR
protruding knobs, curved in door handles, and
SDGGHGIURQWVHDWEDFNVIRUWKHEHQHÀWRIWKHUHDU
seat occupants.

Styling was not initially Dodge’s strong point during this
period, though that began to change by 1953 under
the direction of corporate design chief Virgil Exner.
$WWKHVDPHWLPH'RGJHDOVRLQWURGXFHGLWVÀUVW9
engine – the Red Ram Hemi, a smaller version of the

$'RGJHWC54 US Army ambulance.
The famous WC range of Dodge military trucks
were used in the thousands by the US armed forces
during WWII. The WC was produced in many variants
and specialities, ranging in wheelbase, drivetrain
and weight capacity – from 4 wheel light carriers
to 10 wheel heavy transports.

original design of the famed Hemi. The new 1953
bodies were smaller and based on the Plymouth. For
1954, sales dropped, the stubby styling not going over
well with the public. 1954 also saw the introduction of
the fully automatic PowerFlite transmission.
New corporate “Forward Look” styling for 1955 began
a new era for Dodge. With steadily upgraded styling
and ever-stronger engines every year through 1960,
Dodge found a ready market for its products as
America discovered the joys of freeway travel. This
situation improved when Dodge introduced a new
line of Dodges called the Dart to do battle against
Ford, Chevrolet and Plymouth. The result was that
Dodge sales in the middle price class collapsed.
Special and regional models were sold as well,
including the LaFemme (a white and orchid-trimmed
hardtop marketed toward women) and the Texan, a
gold-accented Dodge sold in the Lone Star State.
'RGJH HQWHUHG WKH FRPSDFW FDU ÀHOG IRU  ZLWK
their new Lancer, a variation on Plymouth’s Valiant.
Though it was not initially successful, the Dart range
that succeeded the Lancer in 1963 would prove to be
one of the division’s top sellers for many years.
Chrysler did make an ill-advised move to downsize
the Dodge and Plymouth full-size lines for 1962, which
resulted in a loss of sales. However, they turned this
around in 1965 by turning those former full-sizes into
“new” mid-size models; Dodge revived the Coronet
nameplate in this way and later added a sporty
fastback version called the Charger that became both
a sales leader and a winner on the NASCAR circuit.
Full-size models evolved gradually during this time.
After Dodge dealers complained about not having
a true full-size car in the fall of 1961, the Custom
880 was hurried into production. The Custom 880
used the 1962 Chrysler Newport body with the 1961

'RGJHDiplomat sedan

Dodge Coronet 440
sedan

'RGJH Ram pickup
'RGJH
Spirit R/T
'RGJHAries
Special Edition
coupe

2003 Dodge
Caravan

Dodge front end and interior. The 880 continued into
1965, the year a completely new full-size body was
put into production, the Polara entered the medium
price class and the Monaco was added as the top
series. The Polara and Monaco were changed mostly
in appearance for the next ten years or so. Unique
“fuselage” styling was employed for 1969 through
1973 and then was toned down again for the 1974 to
1977 models.
Dodge is well-known today for being a player in the
muscle car market of the late 1960s and early 1970s.
Along with the Charger, models like the Coronet R/T
and Super Bee were popular with buyers seeking
performance. The pinnacle of this effort was the
introduction of the Challenger sports coupe and
convertible (Dodge’s entry into the “pony car” class )
in 1970, which offered everything from mild economy
engines up to the wild race-ready Hemi V8 in the
same package.
In an effort to reach every segment of the market,
'RGJH HYHQ UHDFKHG D KDQG DFURVV WKH 3DFLÀF WR
its partner, Mitsubishi Motors, and marketed their
subcompact as the Colt to compete with the AMC

Gremlin, Chevrolet Vega, and Ford Pinto. Chrysler
would over the years come to rely heavily on their
relationship with Mitsubishi.
7KH  RLO FULVLV FDXVHG VLJQLÀFDQW FKDQJHV DW
Dodge, as well as Chrysler as a whole. With the
exception of the Colt and Slant Six models of the
Dart, Dodge’s lineup was quickly seen as extremely
LQHIÀFLHQW,QIDLUQHVVWKLVZDVWUXHRIPRVW$PHULFDQ
automakers at the time, but Chrysler was also not
LQ WKH EHVW ÀQDQFLDO VKDSH WR GR DQ\WKLQJ DERXW LW
Consequently, while General Motors and Ford were
quick to begin downsizing their largest cars, Chrysler
(and Dodge) moved more slowly out of necessity.
At the very least, Chrysler was able to use some of
its other resources. Borrowing the recently introduced
Chrysler Horizon from their European division, Dodge
was able to get its new Omni subcompact on the
market fairly quickly. At the same time, they increased
WKHQXPEHURIPRGHOVLPSRUWHGIURP0LWVXELVKLÀUVW
came a smaller Colt (based on Mitsubishi’s Lancer
line), then a revival of the Challenger (though with
nothing more than a four-cylinder under the hood,
rather than the booming V8s of yore).

'RGJHStratus

Bigger Dodges, though, remained rooted in old habits.
The Dart was replaced by a new Aspen for 1976, and
Coronet and Charger were effectively replaced by
the Diplomat for 1977, which was actually a fancier
Aspen. While the Aspen got accolades for styling
and handling, build quality was problematic, sullying
the car’s reputation at the time when sales were
desperately needed. Meanwhile, the huge Monaco
(Royal Monaco beginning in 1977 when the mid-sized
Coronet was renamed “Monaco”) models hung around
WKURXJK  ORVLQJ VDOHV HYHU\ \HDU XQWLO ÀQDOO\
being replaced by the St. Regis for 1979 following
a one-year absence from the big car market. In a
reversal of what happened for 1965, the St. Regis was
an upsized Coronet. Buyers, understandably, were
confused and chose to shop the competition rather
WKDQÀJXUHRXWZKDWZDVJRLQJRQDW'RGJH
Everything came to a head in 1979 when Chrysler’s
new chairman, Lee Iacocca, requested and received
federal loan guarantees from the United States
Congress in an effort to save the company from
KDYLQJWRÀOHEDQNUXSWF\:LWKEDLORXWPRQH\LQKDQG
Chrysler quickly set to work on new models that would
leave the past behind. The K-Car and the Minivan.
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Inspired by the phenomenal winged musclecar of the
HDUO\VDQGEXLOWRQWKHVDPHSODWIRUPDVWKH
300C, the 2013 Dodge Charger Daytona R/T.

Don’t mess with a
2004 Dodge Ram 4x4.

The 2000 Dodge Viper GTS-R has
become a classic sportscar.

THE MODERN ERA
In a move that never lived up to the expectations of
its driving forces, Chrysler Corporation merged with
Daimler-Benz AG in 1998 to form DaimlerChrysler.
Rationalising Chrysler’s broad lineup was a priority,
and Dodge’s sister brand Plymouth was withdrawn
from the market. With this move, Dodge became
DaimlerChrysler’s low-price division as well as its
performance division.
The Intrepid, Stratus, and Neon updates of the 1998 to
2000 timeframe were largely complete before Daimler’s
SUHVHQFHDQG'RGJH·VÀUVWH[SHULHQFHRIDQ\SODWIRUP
sharing with the German side of the company was
the 2005 Magnum station wagon, introduced as a
UHSODFHPHQWIRUWKH,QWUHSLG)HDWXULQJ&KU\VOHU·VÀUVW
S
J
\
Retro styled, the 2013 Dodge Challenger R/T Redline.
Beauty and the beast.
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mainstream rear-wheel drive platform since the 1980s
and a revival of the Hemi V8 engine, it was a modest
success. The Charger was launched in 2006 on the
same platform.
Further cost savings were explored in the form of
an extensive platform-sharing arrangement with
Mitsubishi, which spawned the Caliber subcompact as
a replacement for the Neon and the Avenger sedan.
The rear-drive chassis was then used in early 2008 to
build a new Challenger, with styling reminiscent of the
original 1970 Challenger.
In Spring 2007, DaimlerChrysler reached an agreement
with Cerberus Capital Management to dump its
Chrysler Group subsidiary, of which the Dodge division
was a part.
p On June 10, 2009, Italian automaker Fiat

formed a partnership with Chrysler in which a “New
&KU\VOHUµ ZDV IRUPHG DQG JLYHQ WKH RIÀFLDO QDPH
Chrysler Group LLC, of which Dodge remains a part).
In response to very high motor fuel prices in
Spring 2008, Dodge initiated a purchase incentive
guaranteeing the buyer of a new Dodge would have to
pay no more than $2.99 per gallon of gasoline for three
years. Shortly after the promotion began, the average
price of gasoline dropped well below $2.99 per gallon;
working in Dodge’s favour.
For 2013, Dodge re-introduced a compact car based
on an Alfa-Romeo design. Sold under the revived
Dart name, the car received favorable reviews from the
automotive press. Challenger sales continue to keep the
Dodge
eyes
car.
g name in the public
p
y as a performance
p
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DeSoto
horse to horsepower
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Excerpts from From Horse to Horsepower by
6$&KHQH\SXEOLVKHGE\5LJE\/WG
This article is summarised from the book, taken at
face value – as it is a damn good read, I made no
attempt to check the facts of the story – JR
To understand ‘How Dodge came to SA’, one must
ÀUVW DSSUHFLDWH WKH PDQ EHKLQG WKH PRYH Sydney
Arthur Cheney was one of ten children from a poor
farming family, living on four acres at Islington, just
beyond North Adelaide. Sydney was born in 1883,
nearly upon the Gawler to Adelaide train, which halted
DW 6PLWKÀHOG VR WKDW KLV PRWKHU PLJKW JLYH ELUWK
Sydney’s early survival indicates some of the luck and
tenacity he showed in later life. The family’s poverty
inspired him to lift himself out of the labourer’s spiral;
while starting as a farmhand and shop assistant, he
moved to book-keeping, studied hard in Business,
Fitting, Turning and Mechanics at the School of
Mines (now the University of South Australia).
Fast-forward to 1903, and young Sydney (or “S.A.
from S.A.”, as he came to be known), secured a sales
position for Duncan & Fraser, carriage builders, which
had just become agents for the new Oldsmobile
and they needed a salesman. Cheney admits it did
not seem important at the time to have ever seen an
‘automobile’, for neither had most of South Australia!
+H KDG TXLWH PHWKRGLFDO DQG FRQÀGHQW VDOHV VNLOOV
and seemed to know how to read his potential clients’
needs. Also he was adventurous enough to take part
in the early ‘auto trials’ of the day which he realised
were great advertising for the new auto industry.
Young Cheney successfully sold many Olds, later the
more robust Argyll from Scotland and when it was
released in 1909, the early Model-T Ford, despite his
misgivings about its frailty on Australian roads (or lack
of them) at the time.
In 1914, reports began to appear in the overseas
journals that the Dodge Brothers (John & Horace)
were to set up their own auto manufacturing
business. At this time Dodge Bros. made most of
the mechanicals for the Model-T Ford, and had a
reputation for manufacturing dependable quality
components. Ford’s operations simply made body
work and mass-produced the vehicles – almost 75%
of all the world’s cars at this time. When the Dodge
Bros. saw the market need for a better quality, more

robust vehicle, Henry Ford rejected it – so they parted
company and Dodge set about marketing their own
car in opposition to their main client.
Around the same time, Cheney was aware his career
prospects at Duncan & Fraser were limited to sales,
at £2.10s/week + 1% sales commission. He decided
to go out on his own, and believed he could be the
SA agent for the new Dodge car, even though no
details had yet been released. He wrote to Dodge
Bros. in June 1914, seeking information on the new
Dodge and their marketing arrangements. Receiving
word that these were still ‘in development’, he replied
to make an appointment. And taking a huge gamble,
travelled in August by ship to San Francisco and then
by train to Detroit, to meet with the Foreign Sales
manager for Dodge Bros., a Mr Harry Robins. Here
the story gets very interesting!
5RELQV WROG KLP 'RGJH ZDV ÁDW RXW DGDSWLQJ WKH
Hamtramck plant for domestic (US) production –
they had no immediate plans for export. Cheney
returned over the next several days, occupying a
GHVNLQ5RELQV·RIÀFHH[FKDQJLQJLQIRUPDWLRQRQWKH
Australian market, observing many overseas ‘suitors’
like himself come and go. He sat in on executive
lunches, saw a prototype of the new Dodge and
persuaded executives that they would be well-served
by starting exports as soon as possible.
Cheney observed that Dodge played a cunning game
– they had released no details of the coming model
or distribution plans, leaked only a few press notes,
had ‘no time to consider any exports’, yet continued
to gather extensive information regarding potential
markets. Finally in October, after two weeks occupying
5RELQV·RIÀFHDQGDOPRVWWREHULGRIKLPWKH*HQHUDO
Sales Manager told Robins to grant him the position of
district representative for Australia and New Zealand
at US$415/month – an increase from £2.10 a week!
Robins said by this time most of the ‘start-up’ problems
were fortunately being solved, and Dodge was in fact
now considering export markets, so this worked out
ZHOOIRUHYHU\RQH&KHQH\·VÀUVWWDVNZDVWRUHYLHZ
all correspondence regarding Dodge dealerships
from Oz and NZ, which included applications from his
former boss at Duncan & Fraser!
7KHQHZ'RGJHZDVÀQDOO\DQQRXQFHGRQ1RYHPEHU
2nd 1914; it would be an orthodox 4-cylinder tourer

and would retail for $785 – or £310 in Australia. The
Model-T was then around £100 cheaper, but the Dodge
was ‘exceptionally well engineered – of real worth, built
WRODVW·,WZDVRQHRIWKHÀUVWFDUVZLWKDQHOHFWULFVHOI
starter and generator as standard equipment. Such
was the Dodge Bros reputation that they received
RUGHUVZLWKGHSRVLWVRQWKHÀUVWGD\
On his return to Adelaide, Cheney founded the
Cheney Motor Company Ltd to secure the SA
dealership rights and raise the necessary funds.
It was based in former livery stables on the corner
of Waymouth and Topham Streets, Adelaide. An
old shooting gallery on the adjacent corner of King
William St was leased and converted into the main
showroom. As Dodge had done in the States, he
started ‘teaser’ adverts in the press six weeks before
WKHÀUVWFDUDUULYHG
A full-page advert appeared in the Sunday Mail in
early November 1915, announcing the new Dodge
would be on display the following day. By 9am
0RQGD\LQWHUHVWZDVLQWHQVHDQGWKHYDVWFURZGÀOOHG
the width of King William Street, temporarily blocking
WUDIÀF %\ WKH HQG RI WKH GD\ &KHQH\ KHOG GHSRVLWV
IRU'RGJHV²HYHQWKRXJKWKHÀUVWVKLSPHQWKDG
just seven! Buyers went nuts for three weeks, and in
WKHÀUVW\HDUERXJKWKXQGUHGV$IWHURQO\WKUHH\HDUV
Cheney was the largest dealership in SA, with the
Dodge outselling the Model-T Ford despite the price
difference, and by 1917 sales outnumbered NSW.
Cheney resorted to all kinds of inventive measures
for continuity of chassis for Australia, the interested
reader is recommended to the book for the full story.
The third and most interesting part of this story starts
in April 1917, when USA entered World War 1. Car
supplies were restricted and shipping freight became
even more so. An Australian Federal Government
embargo was suddenly introduced on August 1917
upon importing cars with full bodies. To ease freight
space and demands, it was only permitted to import a
running chassis with ‘underbody’ parts.
Cheney realised that this had huge potential, and
as he tells it, “so I rang Holden”, he being Edward
of Holden & Frost saddler and leather merchants
in Grenfell Street. A discussion followed with Holden
Snr and Jr, where they also saw opportunity to build

An early Dodge with a
body made by Holden’s.

7KHÀUVW'RGJHGHDOHUVKLSLQ2]
:D\PRXWK6WUHHWFLUFD
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A Dodge at St Peters Cathedral, North Adelaide.

Once Walter P. Chrysler had taken over the
DLOLQJ'RGJHFRPSDQ\LQWKH86IURP
all early Mopar components imported to
Australia were assembled at TJ Richards
at Hindmarsh Square. This new preferred
supplier would one day become Chrysler
Australia. Cheney eventually moved
onto Chevrolet, and later
Austin-Morris.

together up to 5,000 bodies a year for Dodge and
Buick chassis.

Holden’s combined business acumen, and projected
volumes, it could be supplied at the same price as
any fully-imported car! This of course was met by the
dealers’ with initial disbelief – but then wholehearted
DSSURYDO7KHRIÀFLDODQQRXQFHPHQWZDVPDGHDWWKH
Adelaide Spring Show, a mere three weeks after
the embargo announcement, and sales of Dodge
immediately surpassed that of Ford, who had no such
plans ready.

H.J. Holden went immediately to the bank to secure
necessary funds, then purchased a majority share
in F. T. Hack Body Building Co., on the corner of
King William and Halifax Streets. Meanwhile, the
philanthropic Cheney telegraphed all the Dodge
dealers in Australia and arranged an urgent
conference in Sydney. He and Edward designed
a prototype Australian body, had it built at Hack’s,
trimmed by Holden’s, completed at his workshop and
they travelled with the body by train to Sydney in time
IRU WKH FRQIHUHQFH ,W ZDV ÀWWHG WR D 'RGJH FKDVVLV
supplied by Dalgety & Co (the Sydney Dodge dealer)
DQGÀQLVKHGDWDPWKHGD\SULRU

Holden’s soon changed their name to Holden’s
Motor Body Builders Ltd., relocated to the premises
at Halifax Street – eventually consuming the whole
block, and built many Dodge, Buick and other bodies
there, before merging with GM Australia in 1931 and
moving to Woodville in 1936.

$WWKHFRQIHUHQFHWKH'RGJHZLWKWKHÀUVW$XVWUDOLDQ
built body was proudly displayed as “available at any
port in Australia for £57.10s”. Due to Cheney and

John and Horace Dodge, having built a hugely
successful multi-million-dollar business, unfortunately
separately fell ill and both passed away in 1920. By

1928, the Dodge name was owned by the Chrysler
Corporation. Dodge bodies were built by Holden
until their GM merger, when they transferred to T.J.
Richards at Keswick. Further SA history from this
point was covered in the last Torqueback.
In 1919, Cheney felt he should expand beyond SA and
the dealership would do well to grow into the vacancy
he and other staff would leave. The business became
Waymouth Motors and continued for over 40 years.
Cheney aspired to the Dodge agency in NSW, but he
was pipped at the post.
Instead, hearing of the vast mechanisation of
General Motors Corporation behind the Chevrolet
brand, he secured the agency for Chev in Victoria
in 1920. Later he took on the dealerships for Morris
(with which there were many reliability issues) and
Austin, before becoming the largest dealer in
Australia for Vauxhall-Bedford.
– Jason Rowley
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DeSoto
truckin’east
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2Q WKH ÀQH FRRO PRUQLQJ RI 7KXUVGD\ WK 0DUFK
a group of intrepid CCCSA members in our
Chryslers met at an outer northern service station for
a long-planned trek to beautiful Albury-Wodonga, to
experience Chryslers-on-the-Murray (COTM).
For some it was a long journey just to the start – Kate
Hastwell KDG ÁRZQ ZLWK WKH NLGV DOO WKH ZD\ IURP
Mount Isa, intending to meet SteveLQWKHLUORZÁ\LQJ
300C Touring at Albury. Steve had somehow piloted
the 300C from Mount Isa on warp-drive in 28 hours
and met us here!
The team also included Chris and Diane in
the AP5, Ashley and Donna with Kynan and
Kara-lee in the (Holden) family wagon, Rob and
Jen in their AP5, Stuart in his VF VIP with Dion and
Glenda, Richard and Meng in the CL Charger, Rob
and Marg in the recently repaired Phoenix, and
KarenDQG,LQRXUUHFHQWO\ÀQLVKHGChallenger.
For me, this journey went back to 2003,
when Andy Rad, Steve DeWitt, Alex T and
I had a memorable COTM weekend. I said
“When I go back again, it has to be in the Dodge”.
That’s about 10 years ago – long before the Hastwells
suggested it last October, and Karen said “sure we
can go to Albury, but only if we go in the Dodge”. And
so the goal was set, the race was on, I just had to
ÀQLVKWKH'RGJH²DQGLWWXUQHGRXWUHDOO\FORVH,KDG
it 90% done for the ACD, then passed Regency Park
and registered it in early March, and we had toured a
whole 300 miles when we started the Albury trip. But
hey, what could go wrong? It was a full restoration!
Stuart had planned all the logistics heading
via Blanchetown, to Renmark for lunch, to
RXU ÀUVW QLJKW·V VWRS DW 0LOGXUD 7KHUH ZH PHW
Michael Egan, a CCCSA member from Broken
+LOO ZKR KDG OLWHUDOO\ MXVW ÀWWHG D QHZ +HPL LQ KLV
super-clean VG E34 Pacer and driven down – good
on him! Many Motel patrons admired the wonderful
Chryslers in the forecourt, while our team was
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‘refreshed’ by the pool (we have photos!) Our Dodge
had predictably developed a problem, so we took it
to a local client of Stuart’s, borrowed his hoist, ran a
EXQFKRIIXHOÁRZDQGSUHVVXUHWHVWVDQGEOHZWKH
supply line back to the tank with shop air. It all seemed
2.VRZHGHFLGHGWKDWLWPXVWEHÀ[HGDQGLWZDV
time for a beer and dinner (more photos).
On the road out to follow the Murray on the following
morning, our convoy looked superb in the early sun.
We had two-way radios which made the trip far more
LQWHUDFWLYHE\VKDULQJMRNHVDQGWKHMR\RIÀQGLQJD
40km/h roadworks zone – at least 6km before we
got to any actual road works. Even then it was just
two guys leaning on shovels! The team spirit was
undiminished by a half hour wait for coffee at the
slowest cafe on the Murray, at historic Echuca.
As we drove on, the Dodge started to miss at over
100km/h – badly – then at 80, then 70. We tried any
number of ‘home remedies’, but none lasted more
than about a half hour. However, amazingly, it still
continued to run. The group made a decision for the
fast cars to push ahead, while Chris & Dianne stayed
for support (thanks, folks!). It sure is scenic along the
Murray Valley highway, and now we had so much
more time to enjoy it!
.DUHQKDGKHUÀUVWGULYHJHWWLQJXVHGWRD/+'ULYH
on Aussie roads, but near Rutherglen nearly had a
head-on with a crew who pulled out from a side road
and aimed at us, while we were overtaking a caravan.
What was it about the BIG BRIGHT YELLOW car
they couldn’t see? Must say Karen handled it with
JUHDWÀQHVVH(YHQWXDOO\DURXQGVXQVHWRQ)ULGD\
we chugged into the Albury Tourist Park to join the
team for a few more well-earned beers and a BBQ.
The cabins were pretty well equipped, and several
other Chryslers and PT Cruisers were there too, so
the chat went on late!
Saturday morning is of course, show day. COTM has
grown into a full two-day show’n’shine, judging and
swap meet in the last 10 years. Our team’s intrepid

bargain hunters moved out early. Some bargains and
long-sought-after parts were found. Others started
cleaning up their cars for the judging later on.
I felt that driving at 40mph sucked, and since we
WHVWHGHYHU\WKLQJHOVHLQ0LOGXUD,ÀJXUHGLWKDGWREH
the fuel pick-up or dirt in the tank (yes I had it pickled
out during the resto). I carried a full tool kit and mobile
workshop, just in case – so I jacked up the rear and
pulled the LHR tail pipe and heat shield in order to
remove the fuel sender (about one hour). The pickXS ÀOWHU VRFN ZDV QHZ DQG VWLOO ORRNHG FOHDQ EXW
when I tried blowing through the pickup tube – yep,
it was blocked! I tried to clear it with a handy cable
tie, which blocked it totally. Off to the local exhaust
shop to ‘borrow’ two feet of MIG wire to clear it out.
Over several weeks I mined a pile of rusty sludge,
which had somehow set inside the tube. Got it all
back together and out for a test drive on the Hume –
YES! 70 mph, no problem! OK, it runs out of rpm, with
the factory 3.55:1 axle ratio, the 383 pulls 3600rpm at
the speed limit. Fuel consumption is awful! If you plan
doing much highway work, I now recommend using
axle ratios taller than 3.23!
,ÀQLVKHGMXVWLQWLPHWRJRRIIWRWKH¶FUXLVH·LQDIHZ
spots of rain, to meet some 250 other Mopars and a
band at the Woolshed Pub.
A great location and vibe, and we met up with a dozen
or so unexpected SA Mopar maniacs. We cruised
back via the old cruise destination at the Ettamogah
Pub, which had so much character back in the day –
but now fenced off, it looks a little sad and forgotten.
Back at the Tourist Park, the catering team had
arranged another great meal – or did we try the local
‘family’ pub venue? I forget...
Sunday was of course the big show, so we were up
early to enter the reserve by 8:30am. The weather
ZDVÀQHDQGWKHFOXEWHDPSDUNHGLQDJURXSZLWK
a pair of shelters up and lashed together, within a
quarter-mile ET’s. Chris H’s marvelous efforts on DIY
EDQQHUSROHVSURXGO\ÁHZRXUÁDJVVKRZLQJWKHFDUV

at their best. Each anchor plate is skillfully fabricated to
DWWDFKXQGHUDZKHHORUWRDWRZEDUDQGÁLHVD0RSDU
ÁDJRU&&&6$EDQQHU:KDWDVLJKW
After a quick cuppa, Karen and I went to scout around,
as we had missed the Saturday. Alessi Chrysler
supports the event with an awesome merchandise
tent and the parts vendors stretched forever (honey,
I bought some stuff). The guest speakers were from
Ramchargers race team (if you don’t know, look ‘em
up !) There we caught up with other club members
(and COTM regulars)Pat McGrath and Andy Kloot.
I also caught up with Leo Geoghegan. It was great to
see him up on his feet again.
I was surprised, and Karen was amazed, by the
number of Challengers we saw. Many, mostly 1970
models, a few ‘72-74, but I reckon ours was the only
’71 there. There were plenty of other muscle cars to

see too – both Aussie and US, with all kinds of Hemi, 6
and V8. In fact, there were so many stunning Chrysler
products of all types, it really does take two days to
do them all justice – from gorgeous late ‘50s Forwardlook cars with perfect space age interiors to one of my
bigger fun moments of the show, Paul Cronin’s team
entry (see photo). They had built a replica 60’s gasser
from a VC Safari V8, driven it down from Queensland
complete with injection stacks, purple lace paint roof,
front-bumper-mounted tank and huge decals down the
side; of Porky pig proclaiming “Pork Hunt”.
Just don’t say it too fast in front of the kids!
After a big day, the food runs out from 3pm and the
entrants and spectators start to slide away – but they
do miss the judging results. Our own Richard Peak
took out a late Charger award, and Michael Egan took
out a top Pacer gong – well done to both of them! I

had a good chat with one of the COTM organising
committee; it’s amazing what a show they achieve with
so few members, but at a considerable cost! So many
WDVNV DUH RXWVRXUFHG WKH HYHQW·V ÀQDQFLDO YLDELOLW\
seems marginal at best. I do hope they can continue.
Our team’s kids were extra well-behaved all weekend,
even after a dinner gathering at the local pub, and the
respective parents got them off to bed. We were not long
behind, for we all had long drives the next day, some to
Sydney and others via Bendigo. For most, it was back
the way we came along the Murray via Mildura. This
time our Dodge never missed a beat, powering up
Accommodation Hill outside Truro with ample grunt.
I’m sure we all had a great time, so our thanks to the
Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Club and local council for
hosting a great event, and I do hope to be back again
soon. Do join us next time!
– Jason Rowley
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24A Hindmarsh Avenue, Welland 5007
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Plumbing Services

Specializing in major installations, such as
storm-water and sewer drainage, hot & cold water
systems. For new homes, building additions or
bathroom renovations.
Backhoe and Mini-excavator hire service, with good
rates by the half or full day
Licensed gas plumbing contractor

0409 404 940
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buy, sell, swap
WUDG,QJSODFH

CARS FOR SALE

PARTS FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

CL Valiant
245 column shift auto, 167000km,
UHFRQGLWLRQHGPRWRUMXVWÀWWHG
Colour Impact Orange.
$7,500 ono.
Peter 0414 773 113

Chrysler 318 Motor
6\G

$OO&KU\VOHU:HHNHQGRIÀFLDO'9'
for sale (2013 & 2012)
$12 each.
Contact 1LFN0DMFHQ
or ZZZPDMFHQÀOPVFRP

Dodge 575 1968 V8 traytop truck.
Very original truck that needs restoration.
$2,500 neg.
-RKQ
CARS WANTED
Dodge AT4/05N Truck
traytop 5-8 tonner e.g. 575, 690, 760.
Prefer GM diesel powered
but anything considered
-RKQ
To place an ad...
email:
huanddi@southernphone.com.au
phone: 0412 426 360
RUÀOORXWWKH
Buy, Sell, and Swap book
at the monthly meeting....

NOS VJ – VK front indicator lenses $120 pair;
NOS VH-CM hemi six accelerator cables $50 each.
$QGUHZ
Set of 4 plymouth barracuda hubcaps.
NOS to suit 1967-1969 part number 2823010.
'DQLHO3DQLF
Wrecking AP-CM Valiants
-RKQ
or email karndakorunye@bigpond.com
PARTS WANTED
Lefthand and righthand gutter mouldings
(wide) to suit AP6 V8

6WHYH7DEDND
CL front headlight surrounds NOS.
VG pacer rear tail lights.
VH Charger rear tail lights.

3HWHU
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Event

Date/Time

Location

CCCSA Monthly Meeting

Tuesday November 12th 7:30 pm

Model-T Club rooms, centre of Port Road, Croydon

Monthly Meeting - come and join and chat to fellow Chrysler enthusiasts. Visitors welcome. Meetings are informal and friendly.

Panel forming workshop

Saturday November 2nd 9:00 am

Adelaide Hills Panel Works,
Works Woodside Rd,
Rd Nairne

Demonstration of the ﬁne art of Panel working & forming by specialist Peter Tomasini, seen on Ch44. Check availability, call Rob 8388 0755.

CCCSA Evening Cruise

Saturday November 9th 7:00 pm

Meet at Welland Plaza,
Plaza leaving at 7pm

One of our ﬁrst cruises for the season! Maybe heading south, we haven’t done that for a while.

Christmas Run & overnight stay

Saturday November 30th 9:00 am

Location under investigation

Around 150km run to a family-friendly cabin accommodation & a Xmas dinner on the Sat night, communal cooked brekkie on the Sun morning. Always great fun!

CCCSA Evening Cruise

Saturday December 16th 7:00 pm

Meet at Welland Plaza,
Plaza leaving at 7pm

Saturday December 28th TBC

TBC

One run more before the holidays?

Jaf’s Last Cruise of the Year

The famous traditional cruise for all makes and all models. An Adelaide institution.

Tanunda Hot Rod & Americans display

Saturday January 18th 3:00 pm

Tanunda Main St, closed for the display

Wonderful Customs, Rods, Rat-Rods & US Cars on display on Tanunda Main St. Meet at Clubrooms 3pm, cruising past Munno Para shops 4pm.

Chryslers on the Murray

Saturday March 15th 8:00 am

Gateway lakes, Lincoln Causeway, Wodonga Vic.

Australia’s biggest Chrysler show, 2014 spotlight on VH-VJ-VK Valiant.

All Chrysler Day 2014

Saturday March 29th 9:00 am

The DODGE NATIONALS - celebrating 100 years of Dodge, the only national-level celebration event in SA!

Show at Urrbrae High School Oval and various
cruises around Adelaide
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Adrian Brien
Adrian Brien is proud to sponsor the
Chrysler Car Club

EXPERIENCED SALES CONSULTANTS &
PERFORMANCE SPECIALISTS
15 MINUTES SOUTH
OF ADELAIDE’S
CBD

1305 SOUTH ROAD ST MARYS SA 5042
PH (08) 8374 5444 AH: Matt 0412 698 955
3=+

www.adrianbrien.com.au

AB6378

